Introduction
The three-stage tandem accelerator facility at Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) consists 
Photomultiplier Voltage Conditioning Monitors
Photomultiplier tubes have been installed at some window ports of the accelerator to detect any light generated in the vicinity of the mid-section of each of the eight acceleration tubes, similar to the system developed by the University of Rochester.9 This method of observing the illumination produced by the micro discharges resulting from the voltage conditioning process within the acceleration tubes appears to be one of the most sensitive for monitoring the conditioning phenomena. This system allows for the machine to be voltage conditioned at a maximum possible rate commensurate with minimizing the possibility of initiating terminal sparks that can cause serious damage.
Post Stripper Installation
A second foil stripper, or post stripper, was installed at the 3/4 terminal potential point in the dead section between tube sections 5 and 6 in the high energy end of the accelerator. The initial performance of the post stripper both with terminal gas and foil stripping has been reported elsewhere. 10, 11 Over the last year of operation, dual-foil stripping has been used extensively for many different heavy ions and has greatly extended the performance capability of the facility, as will be described in more detail in Section IV on accelerator performance. Since the presence of carbon foil fragments in some acceleration tubes contributed to premature tube failure, special shrouds were installed that completely encloses the stripping foil changer mechanism with entrance and exit apertures only large enough to pass the beam. These shrouds have effectively eliminated the migration of foil fragments into the acceleration tubes and also serve as excellent shields against possible air current foil damage during foil loading operations.
Two-Stage Sputter Ion Source
A Middleton-type sputter ion source5 has been the main source used in support of the heavy ion research program. The original Extrion Mark II UNIS Source was replaced by an improved model, Mark VI, which is much simpler in construction and easier to use, but still required some modifications in order to achieve reliable operation. The quick change capability of the source from one heavy ion to another, the excellent yield of most heavy ions produced, and the long-term reliability has changed the nature of the research program. It is now common for the operation schedule to call for two or more different ions during an eight-hour shift period. On one occasion ten different ions were provided during one shift for calibration purposes. This dynamic and rapid change capability allows the accelerator to be used more efficiently in support of the research program. When questions arise from preliminary analysis of data utilizing one kind of heavy ion, they can be checked quickly by producing other ions the scientist may need for comparisons.
MP-6 Improvements
The injector accelerator, MP-6, had been equipped with standard large diameter aluminum tubes since the beginning of the facility, with all previous upgrade efforts concentrated on ( 10 MV negative at present) in order to maintain optimum reliability for injector operation, separate resistor strings for the tube sections are not necessary.
Terminal Ion Source Improvements
The advent of the Middleton-type sputter ion source for two-stage operation considerably reduced the utilization of three-stage operation because of the limited selection of available heavy ions from the terminal off-axis duoplasmatron and the inability to quickly change from one ion species to another. Several years of development, modifications, and improvements to achieve a reliable two-stage operation with sputter sources have indicated the main design elements necessary for a high voltage terminal system. Such a system, utilizing a Hiconex negative ion source, was designed, constructed, successfully bench tested, installed in MP-6, the injector accelerator, and used successfully in support of the research program. The entire electrical power-interlock system for the terminal source was also redesigned and upgraded for the new source installation.
The original terminal source was mounted off axis at an angle of 900 to the beam direction and injected onto the axis with a special electrostatic reflector which was also transparent for the normal twostage beam. 5 The sputter source, because of its prolific production of both carbon and oxygen ions as well as many other negative ions throughout the periodic table, requires a crossed-field analyzer for appropriate mass analysis in order to avoid loading the accelerator with large numbers of unwanted ions when particular desired ions are being produced. The basic source design make the assembly too long for 900 off-axis mounting as it would protrude outside of the high voltage terminal enclosure. Therefore a new installation was designed so that the ion source axis is parallel to the beam axis but offset beneath it approximately 40 cm as shown in Fig. 2 Fig. 2 . The beam optics are arranged for a crossover between the two reflectors through a 0.6 x 2.5 cm slit aperture which provides excellent cesium vapor isolation between the source and the acceleration tubes and in the 0.6 cm direction determines the mass resolution of the crossed field analyzer which is approximately 1 part in 5.
The oven-ionizer system used in sputter sources provides the basic reliability and long life, but can always fail at an unpredictable time and could result in the instantaneous release of gram quantities of cesium vapor into the ion source vacuum system and associated components, including the acceleration tubes. This possibility has been reduced in this terminal source design by the two reflections and small beam defining aperture between the reflectors.
Open Belt Charging Arrangement
Part of the MP-6 upgrade was the installation of a new belt, replacing the original belt which had been operated for 26,740 hours. The belt was installed with a radical modification of the belt guide configuration similar to that devised by M. Letournel which is presently in use in the Strasbourg MP-10 accelerator. The basic idea is to reposition the guides from their normal position where they rub the belt lightly to a clearance of one to two cm so that the belt runs completely free. The only column components in contact with the belt in this modified arrangement are the charging and pick-off screens and the belt pulley motor and generator. The new belt arrangement has operated satisfactorily since its installation (2000 hours) and has not experienced any spark damage to date similar to the performance experienced by Letournel, however, terminal voltage has been limited to 9 MV negative and 10 MV positive where little if any belt damage would be expected. Since the belt is no longer rubbed by the belt guides the production of belt dust is greatly reduced.
Present Performance
The new acceleration tubes in MP-7 have been demonstrated to operate smoothly in excess of 13 MV and experiments have been carried out at 13.15 MV. Under normal operating conditions the accelerator can be conditioned from 10 MV or less to 12 MV in approximately 1 hour/MV and 13 MV in 2 hours/MV. The regulating gas is a mixture of 47% SF6 -42% N2 and 11% Co2 at 9-10 atmospheres.
The performance of the overall upgraded threestage facility is shown in Fig. 3 . Curve A represents the most probable charge state beam energies attainable with a 13 MV tandem. Curve B shows the performance of the three-stage two-stripper BNL Facilility before the present major upgrade program. Curve C is the performance after upgrading. These curves correspond to the most probable charge state components, but usually less intense higher energy components can be used. Curve C' corresponds to higher energy components such that the intensity is 10 particle nanoamps (6. The curves labelled Z = 5,10....90 show target beam energy necessary to overcome the Coulomb repulsion to allow a collision between given beam and target nuclei to take place. The vertical distance from a point on a Z-target curve defined by a particular Z beam up to the performance curves A,B,C, and C' defines the range of energy above the Coulomb barrier available for inducing nuclear reactions with heavy ions. The large number of possible nuclear reactions that can be studied at many different energies together with the extreme precision, convenience and flexibility of this type of accelerator make the BNL Tandem Van de Graaff Facility a uniquely powerful tool for light and heavy ion research.
